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TU students play Santa
BY ANDREW SLATE
STAFF WRITER

C

lose to 200 Taylor students went Christmas
shopping early this year as they
took part in the annual Realife
Christmas Gift Drive.
The Christmas Gift Drive,
Sponsored by Realife Ministries
and Community Outreach, gives
Taylor students the opportunity
to use their financial resources
and buy gifts for needy children.
"It shows these kids someone
cares for them and is thinking
about them," Realife Co-Director
Matt Murray said. "The gift
drive is a practical way that
Taylor students can help share
God’s love to these kids without
being able to spend time
with them."
Early in November, Realife
leaders helped kids and teenagers
write down what they wanted for
Christmas and filled out cards for
those who weren’t in attendance
that night. Gift ideas ranged
from remote control cars to
make-up to card games. Realife

representatives asked Taylor students to take a card from the
Christmas tree at the chapel, buy
a gift, wrap it and return it to the
TWO office by Dec. 3. Over 200
cards were taken by students this
year. Realife leaders will deliver
the gifts to the children and
teenagers at their homes.
Senior Travis O’Neal and his
wife Jenni participated this year,
providing outfits, winter coats,
and toys for two young children.
"The card said the mother
couldn’t afford winter coats for
the kids so it was especially nice
to provide something that
the children really needed,"
O’Neal said.
The generosity of the O’Neals’
and other Taylor students has
made a big impact on many
Marion families, according to
co-director Merry Costolo.
"Last Christmas, the father of
one of our families of children
passed away suddenly," she said.
"Without knowing it, the people
who picked up the card for one
of the girls in this family,
Jeorgie, bought her a pair of
shoes. We found out later that
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A mountain of presents lies at the base of a tree in the TWO office. Taylor students donated the
presents to Marion youth as part of the Realife program.

Jeorgie didn’t have a pair of
shoes to wear to her father’s
funeral, and this gift, delivered
just in time, had a profound

effect on her and her family."
"I hope that everyone knows
just how much their small present means to the children,"

Costolo said. "They are opening
doors for Realife workers to have
a greater impact on these children and their families."

Official throws out complaint on Campus Safety
Alum’s
complaint
not expected
to hold up
in court,
official says
BY MEGAN ELDER
NEWS EDITOR

T

he Indiana Public Access
Counselor found the complaint brought against Campus
Safety by a Taylor alumnus irrelevant.
In October, Taylor alumnus

It is my opinion that the Office of Campus
Safety is not a ’public agency’ for the purposes of the Access to Public Records Act
and thus did not violate the Access to Public
Records Act when it denied [McLaughlin’s]
request for records.
Michael A. Hurst
Indiana Public Access Counselor
Justin McLaughlin filed a complaint with the Public Access
Counselor alleging that Campus
Safety defied Indiana’s Access to
Public Records Act when it
refused him access to records.
The law requires public agencies
to release their records to the
public, McLaughlin said.
Michael A. Blickman, a lawyer
from Indianapolis representing

Taylor in this matter, disputed
the allegations in a letter to
McLaughlin in October.
"Neither Taylor University nor
its Office of Campus Safety are
government agencies or departments. Accordingly, the Act is
inapplicable," he wrote.
Public Access Counselor
Michael A. Hurst agreed with
Blickman.

"It is my opinion that the Office
of Campus Safety is not a ’public
agency’ for the purposes of the
Access to Public Records Act
and thus did not violate the
Access to Public Records Act
when it denied [McLaughlin’s]
request for records," Hurst wrote
in response to McLaughlin’s
complaint.
Hurst’s opinion is not binding
for either party.
"The practical effect of my
opinion is that, based on my
experience or our office’s experience, and our review of the open
door law and the public records
act, our opinions are merely
advisory and are intended to provide guidance to both the parties
and anyone who reads those
opinions that might be in a similar situation," Hurst said.

Those denied access to public
records have a financial incentive to come to the Public Access
Counselor before taking their
complaint to court, Hurst said.
Regardless of Hurst s ruling, the
requesters will be awarded attorney fees and costs if the court
rules in their favor. However, if
requesters don’t go to the Public
Access Counselor first, they will
not receive the fees or costs.
McLaughlin wrote a letter to
Hurst asking him to reconsider
his opinion. Beyond that,
McLaughlin said he is still
weighing his options.
"My question for Taylor is,
what do they have to hide?"
McLaughlin said. "Why do they
need to be compelled by law
before they will release Campus
Safety records?"
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Kesler imparts money wisdom
BY JOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER

D

r. Jay Kesler provided students with an opportunity to
explore the role of money and
finances in the lives of Christians
last night in the Modelle-Metcalf
Visual Arts Center.
After years of confronting
money matters as University
president and chancellor, Kesler
offered his services in helping
students understand economic
views from a Christian perspective. His lecture focused on the
importance of carefully considering the Bible's teaching on
money and wealth.
"It is possible to be a Christian
and not have thought of the lordship of money," Kesler said.
He told the students at the
forum not to ignore the issues
being presented but to strive
to search for wisdom in confronting the subjects. Discussion
included exploration of liberal
and conservative viewpoints
on finances.
Kesler repeatedly referenced
the Bible to examine the
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Dr. Jay Kesler spoke to about
30 students last night on
the importance of financial
wisdom. Kesler is the Taylor’s
president emeritus. He and
his wife Jane still reside in
Upland where he serves as
preaching pastor at Upland
Community Church.

way early Christians used
their resources.
"For the Christian, the word
that comes out is stewardship,"
Kesler said. "The lordship idea
of money is that the money is not
our own, it is the Lord's and we

are stewards of it."
Kesler also offered ideas on
the existence of rich Christians
and how students should deal
with financial success and affluence. He mentioned several controversial passages in the Bible
that put into question the ability
of Christians to enjoy wealth
and prosperity.
"Something has to happen
to the rich man before he can
enter the kingdom of Heaven,"
Kesler said.
Kesler related experiences
from his youth and the difficult
situations he faced as a poor college student trying to work his
way through college. Though his
income was stretched for many
years, he emphasized that God
always blesses those who honor
him with their tithes.
After Kesler spoke, students
responded with questions.
"He gave a lot of interesting
insight to Christians and how
they use their money, a lot
of good illustrations," freshman
Matt Stallings said. "It was good
to listen to someone who
has been taught by God how to
use money."

Christmas Banquet set for Saturday night
BY STEPHANIE SNIDER
STAFF WRITER

D

o you have an old dress
or suit from a formal high
school event hanging unused
in the back of your closet?
The SAC Christmas Banquet
this Saturday evening in Hodson
Dining Commons is the
perfect chance to pull out your
formal wear.
The event starts at 4:30 p.m.
with faculty members serving
eggnog at the top of the DC.
Hors d'oeuvres will also be
served at 4:30 p.m. in the
Alspaugh Room.
Dinner starts at 5 p.m. when the
two buffet lines open. The menu
includes a pasta dish, chicken
cordon blue, salads, breadsticks,
several other side dishes and a
sparkling grape juice fountain.
Petit fours, chocolates, cheesecakes and several other dishes
will be served for dessert.
The Taylor Jazz Combo will
provide entertainment for the
evening. Pictures with Santa or a
classy prom-style background
will also be available, and can be
downloaded later for free from

the Taylor network.
A horse-drawn carriage ride
will be available from 5 to 7:30
for $5. Sign-ups for the ride will
be in the DC.
SAC vice-president Kaiti
Bierdeman said such a fine
dining
experience
would
probably be expensive in an
upscale restaurant.
"Every year we have joined
hands with the Dining Commons
to present this super classy event
in an attempt to give students and
faculty an opportunity to have an
incredibly elegant and entertaining dining experience without
even
leaving
campus,"
Bierdeman said.
Several wings, such as

Third East Olson, have included
the banquet as part of their formal pick-a-date. Third East
Olson PA Stacey Hansen said, "I
think it's always good to include
Taylor events in a pick-a-date
because it does help save money
and it is a good way to spend
time with friends."
"I do like that it's a formal
event because we have all these
dresses in our closets that we
don't wear anymore," Hansen
said. "I'm glad we have formals
because otherwise I would never
wear these dresses again."
Senior Tim Movido said, "It's
fun to dress up in a suit once in a
while and also have decent food
from the DC."
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Open Mic raises funds
for inner-city mission
Senior Joe Wallace plays an original song at Open Mic Night in
the Union Wednesday night to raise money for Urban Exposure.
A team of students left for New York City yesterday as part of
this year’s Urban Exposure event. The team will learn about
inner-city ministry and apply the new techniques in service to
the homeless community. Juniors Val Harle and Dave Haller are
leading the project. Other acts featured during the night included Tim Movido, Brad Johnston, Joe Lucero, Anna Bixel and
Daryl Henry.

Do you like pictures? Want to take them and
have 2,000 people look at them? Well, you’re in
luck, because The Echo is looking for a second
semester staff photographer! E-mail our photography editor at
matthew_wissman@tayloru.edu with a note
about your experience.

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 for your Student Group
in just 3 hours!
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.

Interesting Violin and Piano Lessons at:

Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work!

Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com

Call or Visit:

765-998-7005
17 N. Main
Upland, IN
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Lund retires as men’s soccer coach
“It was a difficult decision
but I pray that this is what's
BY GLORIA PUDAITE
best for the team,” Lund said.
FEATURES EDITOR
“I am focusing on other issues,
particularly two married
hotographs of Dr. Joe Lund’s daughters living nearby in
family and soccer team Indianapolis, as well as research
cover his office walls, with interests that I have been
psychology books lining the putting off for several years
shelves. Lund's passions and in psychology.”
His love for soccer began
hobbies are clear from his
d e c o r a t i o n s , p a r t i c u l a r l y at Grace College, where one
h i s passion for coaching the of the soccer players encouraged
him to try out for the team.
men's soccer team.
Lund retired as the Taylor He continued to play soccer
men’s head soccer coach last while pursuing his graduate
month after filling the role studies at Ball State and
for the past 19 years. He will Indiana University.
“I enjoy
continue
to
freeteach psycholoIt w a s a d i f f i c u l t t h e
f l o w i n g
gy at Taylor.
d e c i s i o n b u t I p r a y aspect of the
“The relationship between a t ha t t h i s i s w h a t ’s game,” Lund
professor and b e s t f o r t h e t e a m . said. “There are
lots of demands
his student is
J o e L u n d on the athlete to
so
different
think in process
from a coach
and
his athletes,” Lund said. of the game.”
Lund came to Taylor in 1973
“The
athletes see the coach in
a new light and the coach sees as a psychology professor. In
his
student in a new way. It 1983 the athletic department
asked him to coach the newly
creates a closer relationship.”
Trophies varying from silver formed men's soccer team.
“In my day I enjoyed playing,
to gold are placed high on the
shelves, displaying the success but now I'm better off coaching,”
Lund said.
of his coaching career.

P

Psychology professor, Dr. Joe
Lund stands under trophies
won during his years coaching
soccer at Taylor. Lund retired
as head coach of Taylor’s
men’s soccer team last month.

Lund said he saw a lot of
improvement in the players
throughout his years coaching.
“Competing for conference
championships and winning
three out of the first four
conference championships after
Taylor joined the MCC was
a clear evidence of the
improvement,” Lund said.
Another earlier soccer highlight
was reaching the semi-finals
in the regional before losing
to Illinois-Springfield,
who finished third in the nation
that year.
The athletic department
is currently searching for a new
soccer coach, while the men
on the team expressed their
sadness at Lund’s retirement.
“He helped me by demanding
excellence in the game and
during practice,” senior Caleb
Eernisse said. “He was like
a father figure to me; he
exemplified a godly man.”
“He really helped me improve
in my spiritual walk as well

Photo by Matt Wissman

as helping me improve my
soccer skills,” senior James
Hornaday said.
Lund's last day of coaching
was Nov. 1.
“It was an emotional

decision,” Lund said, “but I'm
starting a new chapter in my
life and I wish the team and
the athletic department well as
they seek a new leader for
the program.”

Lucas values experience in Hong Kong
BY MICHELLE MORRISON
STAFF WRITER

H

ow often do you get to hike
through a jungle, sleep in
a tree house, or ride an elephant?
Chrissi Lucas has done all three
and more during her semester
abroad in Hong Kong.
Lucas, a junior at Taylor, has
spent the fall semester studying
in Hong Kong with seven
other Taylor students. She
applied for the program because
she has always been interested
in Asian culture. She also looked
forward to living in a big
city atmosphere after the rural
setting of Taylor University.
Hong Kong is a modern city,
separated into sections similar
to those of New York City.
Lucas is living in the Kowloon
district, where her window over-
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Junior Chrissi Lucas is studying abroad in Hong Kong with seven
other Taylor students this semester. She lives in the Kowloon district with a Hong Kong student.

looks a mountain range.
“It's a beautiful city with
thousands of places to eat,
temples, shopping,” she said.

“There are
in a small
something
adjustment.

millions of people
area, but that is
that just takes
Upland will seem

very quiet when I return.”
Another adjustment for Lucas
is communicating with the
people of Hong Kong. She has
learned a little bit of both
Cantonese ( t h e n a t i v e
language) and Mandarin during her time in Hong Kong.
Lucas lives with a Hong Kong
student who does not speak
much English. It has been
a struggle for Lucas to
communicate with her roommate and others at the school,
but she has made friends
with some of the locals.
Lucas is getting 15 hours of
college credit for her studies
in Hong Kong. Classes are
in a lecture format. She said the
pace in her classes is slower
than what she is used to at
Taylor, because most of her
classmates speak English as a
second or third language.

Lucas said students are more
disrespectful in class in Hong
Kong than in America. They are
often late to class, sometimes
by over an hour. Lucas said at
least 10 cell phones ring in a
two-hour class period.
She said many residents of
Hong Kong view America as
both domineering and greedy,
but most of them view individual
Americans as friendly and
likable.
Lucas said studying abroad
has been a valuable experience.
“You are able to live with
students in a completely
different culture than your
own,” she said. “You are able
to travel throughout Asia. I
have made a lot of new friends
from all over the world. It
has been one of the best
experiences of my life
thus far.”
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Wever teaches in third world country
BY RACHEL ELWOOD
STAFF WRITER

T

eaching overseas at Faith
Academy in Manila, the
capital of the Philippines, has
been a dream come true for
Christina Wever.
Wever, a senior, arrived in
Manila on Oct. 23 for her second
student teaching experience. She
is now teaching seventh and
eighth grade social studies at
Faith Academy. It is the largest
school for missionary kids in the
world, with over 600 students in
grades k-12.
“I always say that I teach and
work with people from everywhere but the Arctic and it
is true,” Wever said. “I have
students from India, Korea,
Norway, the States, Canada,
Australia, South Africa,
and beyond.”
Her classes are relatively
small with only 10-20 students,
so Wever has more time to
develop one-on-one
relationships with her pupils.
The majority of them live at the
school, which is both a boarding
school and day school for
students who live in the city.
Wever lives in a house on
campus with two other single

I always say that I
teach and work with
people from everywhere but the Arctic
and it is true. I
have students from
India, Korea, Norway,
the St a t e s , Canada,
Australia, South Africa
and beyond.
Christina Wever
teachers and a Filipino family.
Wever said teaching overseas
comes with its share of culture
shock. She had to get used to
cultural stipulations such as
women only wearing skirts or
pants in public, not shorts. Also,
men holding hands does not have
the same implications that it does
in America. One of her students
asked her the question, "What
was the thing you noticed first
when you arrived?"
Wever answered, “Two things:
the wandering dogs all over
the streets, and the traffic.”
In an e-mail interview, she
wrote, “There are no traffic laws.
There may be nine cars side by

Photo provided by ChristinaWever

Senior Christina Wever with two guards at the entrance of Faith Academy in Manila, Philippines,
where she student teaches. She teaches seventh and eighth grade social studies.

side on a two-lane road all
literally bumper to bumper in
jigsaw puzzle form!
“It literally is a third-world
country, with bars along the
houses, and everything is gated,”
Wever said.
Like many large Asian cities,
poverty and wealth live side by

side in Manila. Outside
American-type restaurants like
Pizza Hut or TGIFridays, homeless people beg for money.
“It's a land of contradictions,
with beautiful scenery, yet with
disgustingly polluted cities,”
Wever said. “Malls with iceskating rinks, and there are also

squatter villages filled with
poverty and disease. Witnessing
all of this has touched my heart.”
Wever has also had the chance
to travel within the Philippines,
snorkel in the South China Sea
and climb up Mt. Taal, where
she swam in the sulfuric water
of a volcano.
Wever will return to the United
States on Dec. 23, just in time
for Christmas.
She said she may someday
go back to Asia, but for now
she plans to teach in the
United States.
“The Lord has opened my eyes
to the urgent need in American
schools, so I plan to teach on
home-ground next year.”

The staff of the
University Nursing
Center expressed
their deep appreciation on Thursday
for the several
Taylor students
who helped them
during their
Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 12.
“They were so
helpful,” one staff
member said.
“They were just
wonderful.”
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“The inherent vice of capitalism is the unequal sharing of blessings; the inherent virtue
of socialism is the equal sharing of miseries.”
-Winston Churchill

New slogan needed: ‘We convent’
BY JASON RAMSLAND
GUEST COLUMNIST

A

s
the
LTC is
re-evaluated
by about 900
different
committees,
councils, and
boards,
I
think we need
to weigh our
options very

carefully. We are, of course, a
covenant community that seeks
to build each other up in Christ.
As part of this, we strive to avoid
placing "stumbling blocks" in
our brothers' paths.
In this spirit of community, I
am submitting the following proposed amendment to the LTC for
review:
"In order to avoid sexual temptation as much as possible, men
and women are not permitted to
engage in any intergender con-

tact whatsoever. This includes,
but is not limited to, physical,
verbal, visual, psychic, and telepathic contact."
I feel that by having men and
women in separate classes, it will
avoid
"Wandering
Eyes
Syndrome," as well as create a
distraction-free environment. By
prohibiting men and women
from eating together at the dining
commons, the volume of gossip
about "who's dating who?" will
be virtually eliminated. Men and

women will be required to attend
different chapel services so that
there will be no distractions. By
eliminating open house altogether, people will no longer have to
worry about keeping a light on
during a movie and making sure
that the door is at least six
inches open.
In conjunction with this proposed addition to the LTC, I have
created a perfect tagline as well:
WE CONVENT. I know that the
word “convent” is typically used

as a noun, but if you look it up in
the Oxford Dictionary, convent
can be used as a verb too. And if
my proposal is adopted, it seems
to be a perfect fit. We come
together to learn in an environment free from stumbling blocks
such as intergender contact. Just
like nuns and monks, we could
completely isolate ourselves for
personal and spiritual betterment.
Taylor: WE CONVENT. Now
that sounds like a Christ-centered
community.

Letter to the Editor

‘Covenant’ is a good word for Taylor
L

anguage usage is fluid and
relative so that often the
same word has different meanings for different people.
The word "conservative," for
example, positively connotes
uncompromising high values for
some, while connoting obscurant simplemindedness for others. Conservative's antonym,
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"liberal," similarly connotes
open-minded progressivism for
some and unbridled pluralistic
amorality for others.
This
explanation is a gross oversimplification, but it establishes the
point I am about to make.
Within our context at Taylor,
the word "covenant" seems to
have a comparable set of meanThe mission of The Echo is to fairly
and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University’s campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also aims
to be a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been published weekly
since 1915, except for January term,
exam week and school holidays,
and is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Indiana
Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount
News-Sun
in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu
© Taylor University 2003

ings depending on whom you're
talking to. To some it speaks of
community commitment to an
agreed upon high standard of
conduct; to others it represents
an oppressive legalism, which
rightly or wrongly cannot be
divorced from the word's association with the Life Together
Covenant.
Unlike "conservative" and
"liberal," however, the word
"covenant" transcends our historical and geographical contexts. It is incontrovertibly
sacred, because it is a biblical
word that uniquely explains our
salvation and our intimacy with
God. If you are a Christian, you
live in covenant with God. Just
as Abraham entered into
covenant with God through his
faith that God could bring forth
a son through Sarah's barren
womb, so do we live in

covenant with God through our
belief that God raised Jesus
from the dead (Rom 10:9-10).
Jesus therefore spoke of his
blood as the blood of the "new
covenant" (Luke 22:20). Paul
identified himself as a "servant"
of a "new covenant" (2 Cor 3:6).
And the author of Hebrews
championed Jesus' sacrifice as
initiating a superior covenant
(Hebrew 8-9).
The term
"covenant" is therefore irreplaceable as a member of our
sacred vocabulary.
Whether or not we like the
ring of the phrase "We
Covenant," we should pause
before we criticize it too harshly, because in truth we do
covenant—with God, with our
spouses, and ideally with one
another within the body of
Christ and the Taylor community. The criticism that "covenant"

Letter
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the
Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday

and be 425 words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday’s issue. Letters should include daytime telephone
and signature. You can write us off-campus at: The Echo,
Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 469891001. On-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
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sounds like "covet" is at best
silly. One could similarly argue
that we should avoid using the
name Taylor because it sounds
like Baylor or the name Jesus
because it sounds like Judas.
Covenant has three distinct syllables by comparison to covet's
two. The distinction is clear and
obvious.
Equally regrettable is the criticism that covenant is ambiguous, confusing, and abstract.
We are a Christian institution of
"higher" education that lauds
the humanities-disciplines like
literature, philosophy, theology,
music and art, which share a
propensity for symbolism,
abstraction, and multivalences
of meaning. Can we confidently approach these disciplines, if
we're not comfortable with the
word covenant—a familiar biblical term, which our pastors use
routinely in weddings and in the
distributing the Lord's Supper?
I voice these sentiments without vested interest in the phrase
"we covenant." I had nothing to
do with its design or promotion;
in fact, I agree with those who
find it a bit too compact. But I
love and cherish the word
“covenant.” Without it, I for
one would be really confused.
By Edward P. Meadors
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“I'm tired of all this nonsense about beauty being only skin-deep. That's deep
enough. What do you want, an adorable pancreas?”
-Jean Kerr
Letter to the Editor

Letter to the Editor

Living for Jesus’ glory
To my
fellow,Taylor-brat- America?
A
kid students…
L

ately, I've been ashamed to act like we're doing homework
be called a Taylor student.
when in reality, we're just socialJust recently, in one of my izing till the wee hours of the
classes, I was struck with this morning.
radical revelation: Taylor stuNow, don't get me wrong.
dents are a whiny little bunch.
Socializing is good in moderaWe think we have it so hard tion. In fact, I'd be the first to
when we don't. We think we admit that socializing, or rather,
have no time for schoolwork engaging dialogue with others, is
when we do. All in all, Taylor essential for any healthy college.
students are masters at putting However, we as Taylor students
the guilt on the professors' shoul- are not socially deprived and
ders for the amount of work chances are, we never will be.
they're expecting them to do (and Instead, we suffer from not being
believe me, I am guilty of this academically challenged vigortoo—I know how to play this ously enough. I doubt I'll look
game because I've played it so back at my college experience
good, so
and
say,
many times
"You know,
before).
Maybe some of us really the people
Since we're
were great,
so busy and believe that Taylor is this big, but
the
time is just
four-year "summer camp," classes were
oh-so prejust
too
and that our only real
cious, the
challenging
responsibilities are eating and
first thing
too
that seems cafeteria (or DC) food and demanding
to go when
of
me—I
playing as many games
we're put in
mean, it's as
a bind is
if they wantas we can.
the
acaed me to
demics.
really think
"Can't we have an extension on for myself!"
this paper? It just doesn't seem
Maybe some of us don't think
right to expect this out of us?" this is what college should be
The words flow out as if we were like. Maybe some of us really
questioning the dignity, discern- believe that Taylor is this big,
ment and self-worth of our four-year "summer camp," and
beloved professors.
that our only real responsibilities
I'm here to say this: our Taylor are eating cafeteria (or DC) food
professors need not feel sorry or and playing as many games as
guilty for piling on the academic we can.
workload or expecting us to do
If you are comfortable with
things, which may seem difficult spending $100,000 on Airband
or even unachievable. This is tickets and Pick-A-Dates, then
what in life is called a challenge that's your problem. I, however,
and surprisingly, it's become am not. I would rather be chalmany Taylor students' worst lenged just as much academicalenemy. We want the "easier" pro- ly as I am relationally. After all,
fessor for this Gen. Ed. Class isn't that what education is really
because that way, we'll have all about?
more time to sit in the Union and By Neville Kiser

s students, why are we here
at Taylor University?
We will come out of here with
our education and Christian
friends, and then we will get nice
jobs, have nice families, and lead
nice lives in general. Most of us
will probably tithe our 10 percent
and maybe even give a little
extra to charities. Many of us
will help at youth groups or teach
Sunday school or help at a soup
kitchen. And most of us will end
up like the average middle-class
Christian who will never once
inconvenience themselves for
the sake of the gospel.
Jesus' words were, "if anyone
would come after me, he must
deny himself and take up his
cross daily and follow me (Luke
9:23)." It seems to me that
American Christianity is much
more serious about living comfortably than it is about denying
itself of anything, yet no one
seems to see the contradiction
with Scripture.
America is all about the individual. It is about personal
achievement, personal wealth,
and personal entertainment. We
want to be somebody important,
and we want to own big houses
and drive nice cars. This

describes Americans in general, doesn't even affect our lives.
but it seems to be the exact same
I don't write this out of selfway in the church.
righteousness, but out of frustraEven at Taylor we do things tion with myself. Personally, I
the same way as the rest of the don't want to come out of Taylor
country. We tend to pick our on my way to living the
majors based on what we want to American dream. I want to come
do and where we can make out of here on my way to living
money, regardless of where we God's dream for my life.
could best serve God. Our jobs
The way to live out God's
are often chosen in the same plan is not necessarily to give
way.
away everyIt seems to me that
If a newly
thing you own
s a v e d American Christianity is or to immediChristian from
ately move to
some
third much more serious about China as a misworld country
sionary. The
living comfortably...
were to visit
challenge is to
America, what would they see? evaluate every decision you
Would they be able to tell the dif- make, big and small, and deterference between a Christian and mine what is going to bring
a non-Christian?
greater glory to God. If any of us
What's the point to this? The truly do this we are not going to
point is that Christ is not going to live comfortable lives, but they
be shown through the fact that will be lives spent serving our
we don't drink and we don't Lord. And at the end, we might
swear and we go to church three be able to say that we made a diftimes a week. He is definitely not ference in the world, instead of
going to be shown through the only living in it.
fact that we live in comfortable
The apostle Paul wrote, "For
houses and go out to eat every to me, to live is Christ and to die
other night when people down is gain (Phil. 1:21)." How many
the street are struggling to eat at of us can honestly make that
all. We claim Jesus as our Lord claim?
and Savior, yet in some ways it By Aaron Shapiro

Letter to the Editor

Taylor men:
What are you looking for?
I

have a question for all the
guys out there: What do you
look for in a girl?
I'm not asking this to be silly
or superficial. I am genuinely
curious and concerned. It concerns me that girls are convinced that their exterior appearance is so important. It bothers
me when I see girls who are

wasting away to nothing, in an
effort to be attractive. It disturbs
me to see girls eat a banana, a
bowl of vegetable soup and a
cup of water for lunch.
So my question for you guys
is, is this attractive to you?
What do you value? Are you
looking for the girl with the tiny
waist, perfectly manicured fin-

gernails, long flowing hair and
flawless skin? Or are there
other considerations that you
make?
Please write short letters to
the editor (e-mail echo@tayloru.edu) with your opinion. I
would appreciate hearing what
you have to say.
By Liz Ludington
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“In order to create, you must face your inner critics, steal their power. Begin by trying to identify them.”
-Georgia Heard

Christmas and the Taylor Music department
BY NEVILLE G. KISER
A & E EDITOR

O

ne of the glorious mysteries of any kind of art is how
it can transport you to another
time, another place, another
world. Music, one of art's richest
and most beautiful forms, is
capable of doing just this.
Music at Christmas time is easily the highlight of the year for
many people in the world, but
why? Why do we get so excited
when this special time comes
around? Why do families begin
listening and singing Christmas
carols
the
day
after
Thanksgiving? Why is there so
much joy and beauty in these
Christmas songs?
For myself, the wonder and
mystery of the incarnation is definitely significant. One of
Christianity's greatest paradoxes
is birthed, thus, sending people
into a transcendent glory that
cannot be expressed solely
through spoken words, but must
be sung out in praises to God.
Like previous years, the Taylor
Music department has married
the art of music with the art of

celebrating Christ's birth and it is
indeed a holy matrimony. With a
calendar of events that celebrate
the glory of Jesus' saving grace
and love during this special time
through a variety of musical
forms, it's sure to be a magnificent experience for all.
First, "Joys of Christmas Music
Festival," featuring the Taylor
Ringers, the Chamber Orchestra,
the Taylor Chorale, the
University Chorus, the Jazz
Ensemble and the Symphonic
Band, will explore a variety of
Christmas selections. With a special audience sing-along time
woven into the afternoon's program, you won't want to be anywhere else on Sunday, Dec. 7 at
3 p.m. than in the Rediger
Auditorium. There is no admission charge for this event.
Second, "Chamber Orchestra
Concert," on Tuesday, Dec. 9 at
7:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall, is
another free event you won't
want to miss. Featuring Taylor's
finest student musicians, this
night will prove to be a delight
for those who find joy, thanksgiving and an overwhelming
sense of peace in the unwritten

Photo by Katy Mann

Seniors Loralee Songer and Stephen Becker (front, left to right), and other members of the Taylor
Sounds rehearse for the Christmas concerts and events this week.

language of harmonious notes
and melodies.
Third, "Sing Noel: A Choral
Christmas," featuring the Taylor
Chorale and the Taylor Sounds,
has two shows ready to praise
and worship the King. On Friday,
Dec. 12 at 4 and 8 p.m., come

hear Taylor's most gifted singers,
for a glory-giving time that
reflects on angels, saints and
Jesus Christ our Savior. Tickets
are available in the Taylor Music
Office for $3 for students and $5
for adults.
So get out of your dorm room,

Writing as thanksgiving: Journaling to God
BY NEVILLE G. KISER
A & E EDITOR

M

adeleine L’Engle, one of
my favorite authors,
always has a way of making the
Christian life seem so much
more radical and beautiful and
enriching than most Christians
would believe it to be.
In her book Walking on Water:
Reflections on Faith and Art,
L’Engle writes, “The important
thing is that creation is God’s,
and that we are part of it, and
being part of creation is for us to
be co-creators with Him in the
continuing joy of new creation.”
At first when I read this, I was
confused: how can I be co-creating with God?
It didn’t take long for me to
realize that since I am a new
creature in Christ, co-creating
with God isn’t an option, but a
command. Whether it be through
writing, storytelling, singing, or

simply living daily as one who’s
trying to love the Almighty, His
children and all of creation, the
act of co-creating with God carries much responsibility and
involves much intimacy.
This past year, I’ve seen God
working in ways that I never
dreamed he would or could.
While I was in L.A. last spring (a
trip that has become an annoying
part of my daily conversation for
many of my friends I’m sure), I
decided to journal my experience
in hopes of never forgetting what
I did while I was out there for a
semester. Originally, I saw it as
an effective way for me to be
productive and have a visual
reminder for my soon-to-be-created memories. As the semester
progressed, I soon realized that I
couldn’t have been more wrong.
Instead of my journaling being
solely about my doing experiences, God transformed it into a
two-way channel of communica-

tion, where my thoughts became
my daily prayers and my life was
inked onto the written page.
Over this past Thanksgiving
break, which served as a time of
reflection and rememberance of
this God-like calling to be constantly co-creating daily with
Him, I couldn’t help but feel
overwelmed with a sense of joy
and peace.
We all are writing our own stories every day. Sometimes there
are villians and traitors who
deceive our hearts, leading us
into sin. Sometimes there are
friends and heroes and lovers,
encouraging us along the way.
Sometimes our self is the biggest
enemy we face, and our own
pride destroys the inner beat of
our heart. However, through it
all, redemption is there, ready to
be seized. Jesus is part of our
daily lives and by giving thanks,
we not only worship Him, but we
praise, glorify and give up our-

selves to co-create daily with His
everlasting Holy Spirit-presence.
As I drove my way back to
Taylor alone on I-69, I remember
wishing that I had an inkpen to
write and some paper to scribble
on. Something about that physical act metaphorically does
something spiritual inside of me.
Call me crazy, call me touchyfeely, call me whatever you
want, but for some reason or
another, I couldn’t deny the
power of this disciplined act of
writing to God and writing for
God. As I continued to drive, the
phrase “Jesus, take my burden,”
became the prayer of my heart.
For many of us here at Taylor,
I think we often forget that cocreating with God means interdependence, not independence.
However, like any story being
written, our lives often require
that daily, Holy Spirit-filled
reminder that says, “Come thou
my love—Jesus’ burden is light.”

expand your heart and mind, and
come worship with the music
department and all its faithful
servants. Come and use this time
as another way to reflect and
give thanks, for music and
Christmas are two things worthy
of much praise.

TAYLOR A&E NEWS &
UPCOMING EVENTS
zSenior art exhibits by
Sara Clark, Matt Cowgur,
Kyle Dufendach, and
Andrew Stevenson are
currently on display at
Taylor through Dec. 13.
zVisiting artist Mee
Kyung Shim’s recent
paintings are now on display in Modelle.
zJoin Taylor Theatre and
the
Advanced
Oral
Interpretation class for
the Readers’ Theatre
presentation, “The Lives
We Live and the Ones We
Love” on Saturday, Dec.
13 at 8 p.m. in Mitchell
Theatre.
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“There is one word in America that says it all, and that word is, ‘You never know.’”
-Joaquin Andujar, former Major League Baseball pitcher

Trojans bring
record to 7-2
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

H

Photo by Matt Wissman

Freshman guard Jenny Dawes looks to make her move against Aquinas College on Tuesday night.
Dawes sparked the Lady Trojans with 15 points off the bench in the 77-55 win.

Winning ways

Women’s hoops enters national rankings at
number eight thanks to 9-1 record; Only loss at
NAIA Division 1’s 3rd ranked Union College.
BY KATIE SHEDD
STAFF WRITER

R

ecently ranked eighth in the
NAIA Division II national
poll, the Taylor University
women's basketball team continues to win. The team entered the
latest national rankings at the
eighth spot after being previously unranked. So what's different
about this year's team?
“It's our focus,” junior Liz Plass
said, “We are completely focused
on playing for Christ and glorifying him with the talents he has
blessed us with.”
On Tuesday the Trojans defeated Aquinas College, 77-55.
Defense was the name of the
game, as Taylor caused 15
turnovers in the first half.
Aquinas finished the game with
26 turnovers.
Freshman point guard Jenny
Dawes came off the bench and
led the Trojans with 15 points.
“I went in and had confidence,”
Dawes said. “I didn't worry
about making mistakes.
“Upperclassmen have been really helpful and encouraging.

Everyone feels accepted and a
part of the team,” she added.
Senior Melanie Brumbaugh
added 12 points and 10
rebounds. Senior Alicia Russell
contributed 14 points in the win.
Over the holiday break, the
Lady Trojans won the Taylor
Thanksgiving Tournament after
facing Robert Morris and
Urbana University.
On Friday night Taylor earned
a 77-66 victory over Robert
Morris. The Lady Trojans shot
well offensively, knocking in 45
percent from the field. Robert
Morris got into foul trouble early
on and sent Taylor to the free
throw line 38 times. The Trojans
took full advantage as they hit 79
percent from the charity stripe.
Liz Plass led Taylor with 32
points and 11 rebounds. Russell
added 20 points and nine
rebounds, while Brumbaugh
scored 11.
Saturday, Taylor faced an undefeated Urbana team.
With a
never-say-die
attitude
the
Trojans fought Urbana for an 8784 victory. Taylor was down by

two at the half and the deficit
increased to eight early in the
second half. The Lady Trojans
battled back and gained the lead
with 7:09 left in the game.
The game was won at the free
throw line as Taylor completed
15 of 20, while Urbana only hit
five of 10.
Plass scored 32 points for the
second game in a row and added
nine rebounds. She was named
tournament MVP.
“I couldn't have done it without
my teammates and coaches and
definitely not without the Lord's
strength,” Plass said.
Point guard Lydia Harris also
sparked the Trojans with 21
points in the game. Harris and
Russell joined Plass on the AllTournament team.
The Trojans travel to Chicago
this weekend to face Trinity
Christian College on Friday at 6
p.m. and St. Xavier University
on Saturday at 1 p.m. before
returning home.
On Tuesday Taylor hosts
Indiana Tech at 7 p.m. in Don
Odle Gymnasium.

ead basketball coach
Paul Patterson said at
the beginning of the season
that playing tough opponents
would get his team ready for
conference play. In the past two
weeks, the team has done just
that and split its four games.
Two weeks ago the team
played in the Cedarville
Invitational in Ohio.
In the Friday night game,
Taylor fell 75-72 to Cedarville,
the nation’s second ranked team.
Cedarville came out firing on
all cylinders in the first half, racing out to a 42-25 lead and heading into the locker room with a
44-31 halftime lead. The Yellow
Jackets shot six of 12 from threepoint range in the half.
The second half was a different story, as Taylor went on a 219 run to take a one-point lead
with just over eight minutes
remaining. In the next five minutes, Cedarville took back the
lead and widened it to 71-60 with
3:11 to play.
Taylor finally heated up from
long range and went on a 12-2
run, thanks to four Matt Traylor
and Eric Ford three-pointers. The
Trojans trailed 73-72 with 15
seconds
remaining
when
Cedarville hit two free throws to
take a three-point lead. Taylor
was unable to get a shot off and
time ran out.
Traylor led the Trojans in
scoring with 19 points. Doug
Bell scored 13 and Ford added
12, despite a rough shooting
night.
The following night, Taylor
faced Seton Hill and came away
with a 61-53 victory.
Taylor took an eight-point lead in
the first half, but Seton Hill came
back to take a 32-31 lead at the
half. In the second half, cold
shooting haunted the Trojans for
the second night in a row, as
Seton Hill went on a 10-3 spurt
through the first eight minutes.
Through the final 12 minutes
of play, Taylor's defense took
over, holding the Griffins to just
29 percent shooting and 11

points the rest of the way. Taylor
pulled away for the eightpoint win.
Bell led the Trojans with a doubledouble of 15 points and 10
rebounds. Traylor chipped in 11
points, while Ford added 10.
Taylor hit 15 of 19 free throws
in the second half.
Last weekend, Taylor took on
a pair of NCAA Division II
teams in the Gannon (Penn.)
Thanksgiving Tournament.
In the opener, Taylor ousted
Indiana
University
of
Pennsylvania 69-68.
Turnovers and poor shooting
doomed the Trojans in the first
half, as IUP took a 37-27 halftime lead.
Midway through the second
stanza, Taylor mounted a 17-4
run to take a 57-54 advantage
with just over five minutes
to play.
With just 29 seconds remaining, Taylor held a seven-point
lead, but IUP brought it back to
two. R.J. Beucler hit two free
throws to seal the victory
for Taylor.
Ford led the Trojans with 17
points, all in the second half. Bell
added 16 points and seven
rebounds, while Beucler and
Traylor each had 10 points.
In Saturday's game, Taylor
fought hard with NCAA Division
II powerhouse Gannon, but
fell 61-57.
Gannon led 33-29 at the half
thanks to 50 percent shooting,
but Taylor took a 57-51 lead with
3:20 to play in the game. Gannon
finished strong, however, using a
10-0 run for the remainder of the
game to pick up the win.
Gannon committed just seven
fouls the entire game.
Bell led Taylor with 16 points
and seven boards, while Ford
had 16 and five respectively.
Both were named to the AllTournament team.
Tonight the team travels to
Malone College for another
weekend tournament. Baptist
Bible and Trevecca are the other
teams in the tournament.
Next weekend, Taylor hosts
the annual Ivanhoe Classic.

